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Student Council Officers Elected
As the final votes were count- Mr. l\1aceo Gray, former trea -1
ed, new council officers were I urer of the council, was made
being elected for the 1962-63 Business Manager. He was also
year. President of the Student unopposed.
Council, William Batts III will
The secretary of the Student
continue as president because he Council for the '62-'63 year is
was unopposed in the recent Miss Eartha James. She won
election. Former Student Coun- by a very close margin over
cilman at large Tommy Osborne Miss Elaine Smith. The returns
moved up the ladder of leader- showed Miss Smith with 165
ship when he was elected vice- votes and Miss James, the winpresident of the council. His ner with 680.
opponent was James Lemond.
The new Student CouncilmanMr. Osborne won by a margin at-Large is Frederick Batts who
of ]97 votes. Like Mr. Osborne, was unopposed in the race.

Council President Batts has
called for a special inaugural
ceremony for newly elected of•
ficers to be held in the near
future. It is hoped that new
officers will have sufficient
time this Spring to become ac•
quainted with the responsibil•
ities of the positions.
It has been proposed that the
Editor of the Panther will be
named by a Publications Com•
mittee of students and faculty
and upon the recommendation
of their faculty advisor.

I
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Mary Ann Jolivet Wins Miss Miss
PY Title in Special Run-off · · ·• · •., · ,~-•-. ,.

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Texas High Contest May 2-3

favored of the two, but as the I
saying goes you can't be sure of I
what tomorrow will bring. Miss
Jolivet, a member of the LBL
Cultural Club, was considered
to be the dark horse in the race.
Each club put up a good campaign fight. No one was sure
who would win because from
the surface each candidate
seemed to have had about the
same number of supporters.
When the big day arrived
some 1,563 students went to the
polls. The polls closed at 6 p.m.
and everyone was waiting in
the lounge and coffee shop of
the Memorial Center waiting
for the announcement of the I
New Queen. After a few restless
hours President of the student
council Williams Batts, III announced that Miss Mary Ann
Jolivet had just been elected as
Miss Prairie View of 1962-63.
Miss Jolivet received 925 votes TO BE ON HAND - Joyce
and Miss DeRouen received 612. Hubbard, Miss Texas High for
1961-62 will serve as hostess
when the new crop of contestants arrive here on May 2-3.
•
The Marshall High-Angleton
tn
beauty is a junior.

Mary Ann Jolivet, a junior
Biology major, from Houston
won the coveted title of "Miss
Prairie View" in a special runoff election with a 313-vote
margin.
There were five juniors in
the running, but after the general student election only two
remained for the run off. The
two top candidates were Miss
George Fay DeRouen, and Miss
Jolivet. Miss DeRouen led Miss
Jolivet in the general election
by 197 votes. Of the three young
ladies eliminated Miss Jamesetta
Odom received the most votes
followed by Miss Perry Garner
and Miss Addie Bell.
When the campaign for the
special election got under way,
it seemed to be a battle among
the clubs to have their candidate win the title. Miss DeRouen, a member of the KOE Social
Club, seemed to be the most

Easler Holidays
To Begin April 19
College observance of the
Easter holidays will begin at
noon on Thursday, April 19.
Classes will resume at 8 :00 a.m.
on Tuesday, April 24.

Summer Session Class
Schedules Released

I
I

Classes 2A, 3A and 4A schools
are set for May 4-5. These
state final contests in literary,
music, dramatics and field
events will attract more than
4,000 high school students and
teachers to the campus.

Championship Debates
Aired Saturdays on NBC

The 1962 Red Cross Campaign
closed last week-end with the
sponsoring club, the Barons of
Innovation, reporting a total of
$255.56 as Prairie View's share

Championship Debate, an exciting new TV program featuring the best college debate
teams in the U. S. is broadcast
every Saturday at 11 :30 a.m.
(CST) on the NBC TV network.

Stale League
Activities Set

Yearbook Orders
Are Being Accepted

The annual Interscholastic
League Spring Meet for Classes
A, B and C schools is scheduled
for the last weekend of the
month. League activities for

Students and faculty members
interested in making certain
a college Yearbook will be pub- ·
lished in the near future should make their payments
now to members of the Yearbook Committee. For further
information call or check by
the ROTC office or the PANTHER office.
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Press Club Plans Elaborate Promotion
Registrations for the Miss
Texas High Contest are being received by the Press Club daily,
and the May 2-3 event is rapidly taking shape.
Special activities now underway include a group of excellent prfaes being donated by
friends for contest winners. A
special issue of the Panther is
planned for May 14-19 which
will be dedicated to the Senior
Class and will also carry a
special report on contest results.
Tickets for the Dinner-Dance
event, scene of the style show
and final selections, will go on
sale next week. The tickets,
which will also cover the pageant, will sell for a low price
of $1.50. All students, faculty
members and visitors are invited to attend.
PRESS SWEETHEART
SELECTION
The annual selection of Press
Sweetheart is now in progress
Over fifty names were submitted in nomination for the coveted position. After applying
the qualifications rule, the num-

Barons Report $255 Total in
Successful Red Cross Campaign

An attractive booklet containing the complete schedule of
classes and other offerings for
the 1962 Summer Session has
been released and is now available to prospective students.

APRIL 14, 1962

in this important county, state
and national effort.
Prairie View's contributions
are reported to the Waller County Chapter of the American

ber has been narrowed to twelve.
Members of the Press Club will
make the final selection from
this group. All twelve nominees
will be pictured in the next
issue of the Panther.
The winner will also be an•
nounced in local papers and in
all state and national media.
The Press Club's Sweetheart
will share the spotlight on May
2-3 with Miss Prairie View and
Miss Texas High in extending
courtesies to the visiting con•
testants. The awards will be
made by these three.
SUPPORT
(
YOUR HOMETOWN
>
Students from cities and
towns that will be represented
in the contest are called upon
to assist their hometown con•
testants in learning their waY,
around campus.
Some high schools are send•
ing more than one representa•
tive to the contest this year.
PRESS DINNER-DANCE
TICKETS
$1.50
Panther Office
Memorial Center

i

The Barons, headed by Har•
vey Hornsby, peer; and John
Berry, business manager, put
on one of the most colorful cam•
paigns in the last several years.
The group, under the supervi•
National Red Cross.
sion of sponsors Samuel Mont•
gomery a nd Maurice Woodard
See RED CROSS, Page 2

I

I

I

Class Officers
Elected This Week
Most of the class organizations elected officers for next
year during the regular meeting of classes Thursday night.
The PANTHER w·11 carry the
rosters of these new officers in
its next edition.

STUDENTS PROMOTE RED CROSS ACTIVITIES - The llouston-llarris County Chapter of the
American National Red Cross cooperated with Waller County in providing the Disaster.Moh(/~ ~itchen
(ahove) for exhibit a11d demonstrntion herr. Baro11, and studr11t 11urses cooperntrd with visiting Red
Cross officials in showi11g off unique $~5,000 unit used i11 CllSCs of di wter.
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Workshops and Institutes Planned
For 1962 Summer Session at PY

Kenya Farm Leaders
To Visit Campus
PRAIRIE VIEW
Eleven
rorn inent farm leaden:; from
Kenvn, East Africa, who arrivd i~ the country recently for a
four-month Nlucational tour,
\'ill il'clurlc Prairie View as one
f thefr tour stops.
ThPy \\'ere we ·omed to the
U..~. Departmc>nt of Agriculture
y Secretary Orville L. Freeman.
Other stops on the educational tour of farm leaders will be
North Carolina State College,
Raleigh; A. and T. College,
reensboro; the University of
Puerto Rico; West Virginia
UniH?rsity: and the Farm
Bur au Cooperative Association
f Columbu. , Ohio.

lfOUSINC CONFERENCE SPEAKERS - C. A. Neal Pickett,
Director of FHA and former Houston Mayor, and Hilyard Robinson,
Washington. D. C. architect are principal speakers for the 14th
annual Housing Conference scheduled on April 14.

Outstanding Leaders Slated for
14th Annual Housing Conference

Fourteen
workshops
and
special study groups are included in the 1962 Summer Session
scheduled to begin on June 4
at Prairie View A & M College.
Four of these special programs are in the field of mathematics and science. Others are
I in the areas of extension education, home economics, music,
special education, reading, driver
education and safety, cosmetology, baton twirling and cheerleading and athletics.
Mathematics and science institutes will be offered for both
elementary
and
secondary
school teachers and companion
programs are scheduled for talented high school students in
chemistry and mathematics.
These institutes are set to be-

gin on June 4.
Also scheduled to start June
4 is the 13th Regional School
for extension workers. This
program is expected to include
extension workers from all tha
southern states and an out•
standing faculty of specialists
in extension training, health,
information, and state 4-H clul,
work.
Programs scheduled later in
the summer are: piano aml
choral workshop - June 11-15,
Home Economics Workshop June 25-July 13, athletic coach•
ing clinic - July 5-6, baton
twirling clinic July 15-20,
reading clinic - July 16-August
3, and reading conference August 2.

High School Grads
History of PV
Red
Cross
Prairie View
M. Col- ness and finance, home builders,
Advised to Enroll lege's
CONTINUED from Page 1
14th annual Housing and community organization.
Published by
The theme of the conference
Conference on Saturday, April
called
on
the
neighboring
Hou14 will feature several out- is - "Home Ownership - an ston Chapter to f urnish Red
In Summer Session standing
local and national individual and community re- Cross materials and equipment Dr. G. R. Woolfolk
sponsibility".
High school graduates are en- speakers and consultants.
A. &

~ouraged to begin their regular
college program in the 1962
Summer Session at Prairie
View A. & M. College.
Two six-weeks sessions are
scheduled again this summer
with the first scheduled to begin on June 4.
Several advantages are listed
tor high school graduates who
·tart their college career in the
summer. These include (1)
more advisers to guide entering
ireshmen, (2) smaller classes
for more individual attention,
t3) more room for study in the
- air-conditioned library and, ( 4)
( smoother transition to college

The housing conference is
sponsored annually by the college with C. L. Wilson, dean of
the School of Engineering, serving as director. A Maceo Smith,
zone intergroup relations adviser, FHA, Dallas, serves with
the Prairie View committee in
making arrangements for the
conference.
Over a hundred persons interested in the housing field and
in community development are
expected to be present.

C. A. "Neal" Pickett, director
of the Federal Housing Administration, Houston, Texas and a
former Mayor of Houston, will
be the keynote speaker. His address is scheduled for the opening session at 9 o'clock Saturday morning.
Also scheduled to speak during the one-day session is Hilyard Robinson, an outstanding
architect from Washington, D.
C. Several other speakers and
consultants will represent busi-

Industrial Education Fraternity
Entering students with one Installation Ceremonies Held
·ummer of study ahead find it

Life.

)
(

urnch easier to move into the
The Beta Iota Chapter of Ep-1
academic and social life of the silon Pi Tau, Inc., the Internal.!ampus when the regular session
tional Honorary Professional
'legins in September.
Fraternity in Industrial Arts
Americans spent 60 million and Industrial Vocational Edu.:tollars last year for articifial cation was formally installed at
flowers, the April Reader's Di- Prairie View A. & M. College
gest reveals. Made with a base on Saturday, March 24, 1962.
.t polyethylene the plastic Dr. William E. Warner, founder
used for thin film bags - the of Epsilon Pi Tau, came to
new crop of flowers are so Prairie View from the fraterrealistic that they often cannot I nity headquarters in Columbus,
oe distinguished from real flow- Ohio to preside over the installrs. About 500 different items ation. This was the first time
are now available from floral in the history of the fraternity
oouquets to artificial grass, of that a chapter of Epsilon Pi
which one customer recently Tau has been installed on the
oought $3000 worth for a roof I cam.pus of a predominately
garden.
Negro Col1ege.

to strengthen the Drive and
Houston responded cheerfully.
Houston-Harris County's Mobile Disaster Kitchen
was
brought to the campus for display and hundreds of high
schools and college students got
an opportunity to see how
thousands are fed in cases of
disaster. The School of Nursing
provided uniformed nurses for
this demonstration.
Other special activities included a movie a nd a benefit
dance sponsored by the club.

"Prairie View: A study in
P ublic Conscience" - by George Ruble Woolfolk is the story,
of Prairie View A & M College
from its beginning in 1878
through 1946.
Publication of the 404-page
book, published by Pageant
Press, New York, New York.
was t imed with the college's
observance of the 100th anni•
versary of the founding of
land-grant colleges and univer•
sities in the nation. P rairie
View and Texas A & M College
are the land-grant colleges irt
Texas. Both were established as
a result of the Constitution of
Dr. c. A. Wood, Director
1876 on the basis of "separate
Red Cross Chapter
but impartial provisions.
- ~
Prairie View A&M College
The time period covers the
· · v·
c
·t
most crucial era of the race's
P raine
iew ommum Y
progress, from the days of reDear Sir:
construction to the present age
Because it is a civic duty that of the momentous Supreme
each of us hopes to perform Court decisions, and the Freewhen we take our positions in dom Riders - when that dream
the community in which we of a better world is being trans•
hope to make our livelihood; be- lated, through bloody struggles,
cause it is a humanitarian pro- into a showing reality. Between
ject that all persons should be these two dramatic epochs in
concerned with; we, the Barons political and social life stands
of Innovation, are proud to an apparently uneventful, un•
make this report.
dramatic period of quiet achieveWe were grateful for the op- ment.
portunity to sponsor the Red
The author, Dr. Woolfolk,
Cross Drive. We would like to chairman of the Department of
thank those who contributed History at the college, docu•
and those who aided us in put- ments this unsung period of
ting the project over. We would I struggle for Negro education in
like to especially thank Mrs. La- Texas not in terms of abstract
Zena J. Agopian, the Director generalities and dry statistics,
of the Waller County Red Cross but in the flesh and blood par•
Chapter, as well as the Houston ticularities of Prairie View ColRed Cross Chapter and the lege and the heroic men who
Prairie View Nurses Association built it, expanded it, and de•
for their splendid help.
fended it.
We humbly submit herewith
our collected receipts.

Letter of Transmittal

Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc., was
founded at the Ohio State University in 1928. The organization is an honorary, prestige,
leadership and professional fraternity for persons in the industrial arts and industrial-vocational
education
profession.
Membership in the fraternity
is open to u nd ergraduate st udents_ in_ th e top 10. percent of
th e JU!110r an~ sem~r classes.
Alumm a nd mduS t nal executives are elected to membership
on th e basis of leadership, outst anding professional contributions and achievement.
The installation of Beta Iota
Chapter consisted of an initi'ation and an installation banI quet which was attended by
1 over two hundred persons. Banquet speaker for the installation
was Mr. Orville Becklund, Administrative Director,
SemiConductor Research Laboratory,
Texas Instruments Incorporated,
Dallas, Texas.
During the installation, the
Mr. Harvey Hornsby, Peer
fraternity's laureate citation was
Mr. John Berry,
- presented to Mr. T. L. Holley,
Business Manager
A gradl1ate of S. M. U. and University of Denver with BBA and
San Antonio; and Mrs. L. B.
Mr. Samuel Montgomery,
MBA Degrees in Accounting and Finance. Jim Strickland comSmith, Fort Worth. An honSponsor
bines his academic background with over 8 years of insurance
orary citation was presented to
experiene to offer his clients a true professional service. Let
Dr. E. B. Evans, President of
Mr. Maurice Woodard,
him offer you his service in any or all of the following:
the College.
Sponsor
LIFE, RETIREMENT, ANNUITIES, EDUCATIONAL PLANS,
Persons initiated into the
MAJOR MEDICAL, GROUP, BUSINESS INSURANCE
fraternity were as follows: Am- Pittsburg; Jimmie E. Lewis,
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL LOANS
brose Adams, Fort Worth; Uly- Maysfield; Clarence Mack, BryThe Corporate organization of C and I Life is unique among inc;ses S. Bell, Dallas; Harold S. an; George W. Morgan, Pampa;
surance companies in that the company is wholly owned by
Bonner, Dallas; Lonnie M. Bow- Louis J. Morris, Dallas; Samuel
Houston Endowment, Inc. This philanthropic foundation created
man, Hou\ ton; Larry L. Cash, L. Owens, Austin; Obie Rhodes,
by. Mr. and_ Mr~. Jesse H. Jones, devotes its entire earnings to
Pampa;
Timothy
Chandler, Eagle Lake; Kathryn W. Sadphilanthropies in the fields of medical research, educational
Dalla ; Mary A. Clark, Dallas; dler, Fort Worth; Clenton Shanfacilities, scholarships, and religious organizations.
Herbert Coleman, Jr., Galves- non, Jr., Seguin; Franklin D.
ton; Lemuel D. Cox, Hou ton; ISlaughter, Kilgore; Hughie C.
Fred B. Field, Jr., Hempstead; Smith, Terrell; Grady Spencer,
Walter J. Hall, Port Arthur; Terrell; Willie C. Spencer, HouRaymond Henderson, Abilene; ston; T. C. Thomas, Fort Worth;
Wholly Owned by
Riley N. Henderson, Wichita Tommie L. Walton, Houston;
HOUSTON ENDOWMENT, Inc.
Falls; l\Iarion Henry, Prairie Joe Warner, Jr., Crockett;
View; Lee T_ Hollins, Houston; Archie A. Webber, Madisonville;
George 0. Hudspeth, Beaumont; Franklin D. Wesley, Houston;
Eugene G. Jackson, Prairie John \V. Wilkinson, Evergreen,
MO 4-1689 Home
MO 6-0731 Office
View; Bernard F. Johnson, Louisiana.

I

J im

St rick land

C anJ .J cflje
JIM STRICKLAND

University of California

I

AGRIC ULT URAL
STUDY TOUR
to the
South Pacifio

I

JULY 8-AUGUST 19, 1962

__,,,,___

--

Full credit courses aboard Matson luxury
liner Mariposa, with calls at Hawaii.
T~hi~i, Rarotonga, Fiji, Samoa and fi eld
t nit m Ne_
w Zealand. Optional side trlP.
to. Austra lia. Courses in plant and soil
sciences and home economics taught
by top-level regular faculty members.
For detaila write to
University of California
Agricultural Study Tour

442 Post S treet, San Francisoo

THREE '
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Science Research
Scholars Selecte

Swedish Professor
Is Campus Speaker
Jorgen Weibull, Swedish professor and visiting scholar at
the University of Wisconsin,
served as visiting lecturer at the
college recently.
He was t he guest of the department of P olitical Science.
His visit was made possible by
th e Committee on In ternational
Exch ange of P ersons of the
Conference Board of Associated
Research Councils.
Dr . Weibull has taught American history at the University
of Lund since 1957 when he reL. C. MOSLEY
ceived his doctorate at that
institution. He is considered by
both Swedish and American Colleges as an outstanding scholar
who already holds a prominent
position among Swedish historians.
Funeral services were held
His trip to Texas also included
Friday, April 6 at Saint Fran- lectures at the University of
cis Episcopal Church for La- Texas and Houston-Tillotson.
Vaughn C. Mosley, Sr., a long
time employee in the fiscal department at P rairie View A. &
M. College.
Mr. Mosley, 59, suffered a
heart attack a nd died in the
Waller County Hospital, Hemps tead.
The Rever end H. Donald
K eeling, Vicar, St. Francis E pisA panel of Agricultural proeopal Church a t P rairie View,
fessors, including Dean G. L .
officiated t he services.
Smith who served as moderator,
Mr. Mosley received t h e discussed career opportunities
bachelor degr ee from Prairie for agricultural students during
View A & M College in 1929. He a recent meeting of the sch ool.
was a star athlete during h is
Each member of the panel
eollege years, winning honors
discussed
opportunities now
in both football and baseball. A
n ative of Bryan , Mosley helped available in his field. The panelists included Dr. A. N. P oinJlay his expenses t hrough college working as a student em- dexter, Professor of Veterinary
ployee in th e F iscal Depart- Science, Dr. E. W. Owens, Asm ent. After graduation, he ac- sociate Professor of Economics,
cepted a f ull-t ime job in the de- Dr. R. W. Lewis, Poultry Nutripartment and served in this tionist, Dr. E. M. Norris, Agriculture Education, J . C. Wilcapacity untJ.l his death.
liams, Professor of Animal
He has served as cashier at Science, and L. W . Engram,
the college since 1942.
Professor of Dairy Science.
Survivors include his wife,
The purposes of the program
Mrs. Canzetta Mosley; two sons, was to serve as a stimulus to
LaVaughn, Jr., an Army Cap- students interested in technical
tain stationed in Germany and areas of agriculture.
Harvey, a freshman student at

Final Rites Held
For L. C. Mosley

Ag Staffers
Discuss Career
Opportunities

"""

I
§

I
Il

____ . .

.__ .- .__...,.__...

_________.,

for All Special Occasions
CONTACT

BARBARA'S GIFT
Party Favors, Decorations,
All type of Paper Napkins
Seasona l Items

Prairie View; two sisters, Mrs.
Banks of Bryan and Mrs.
) Olivia
Gertrude Davenport of San
~ Francisco, California; a brother,
Willie Mosley of Houston; three
grandchildren, Glendora, LaVaughn III and Jon Anniece of
t Germany; three aunts, Mrs.
l Savannah Fisher of Slayton,
Mrs. Carrie King and Mrs. Peal
Brooks of Bryan; and a cousin,
} Mrs. Nattie Wiley.
~
Interment was at the Prairie
View Memorial Park Cemetery.
People's Funeral Home of Bryan, Texas, was in charge of arrangements.

~

l
I

I Gifts of All Descri_plions
I--~~~~~-~-~~~~~~'
J

1303 So. Austin
BRENHAM, TEXAS

SUMMER JOBS
in EUROPE
THE 'new' WAY TO
SEE & 'I ive' EUROPE
SPECIALIZING in
'European Safaris'
For SummH Job s or Tours Write:
American Student In formation
Service,
22, A venue de la Liberte,
Luxembourg-City,
Grand D uchy of Luxembourg

1/Je 0/,d 1vJ111:/v
.._...,,

~

- .

C :~

...

~~~~~~ ~~«=~

"It's not the minutes you
spend eating - it's the sec-

onds."

·

The Department of Xa tural
Sciences announces that the fol•
lowing persons have been sel•
ected to participate in the
I Second Research Participation
Program, June 4-August 25,
1962, Prairie View A. & M. Col•
lege, sponsored by the :National
Science Foundation for a twelve
week period:
Logan, Phillip, 1153 E. Rose-,
dale, Fort Worth, Texas, I. M.
Terrell High School, Fort Worth,
Texas
Nowlin, William, 1814 Tor•
folk, Dallas 3, Texas, Hamilto
ANNUAL INSPECTION - Prairie View's Annual Formal and
Park High School, Dallas, Texas:
General In spection of Army ROTC program activities was held on
Owens, Mrs. Hattye P., 105
April 5. The Fourth Army inspection team included Colon el
Riverside Drive,
Hunt Tille,
Thom as R. Davis, Chief ROTC Division; Lt. Col. Homer A. I Texas, Sam
Houston
High
Stuverud, A & M College; and Major James C. Grosser of Fort Bliss,
School, Huntsville, Texas
T exas.
Standifer, Joe E., 1312 E. Ar
lington, F ort \V orth 4, Texas,
Como
Junior-Senior
H igh
School, F or t Worth, Texas
The participants will do re•
search in the fields of biology
and chemistry under the super~
vision of experienced t ea chers:
Uncle Sam is looking for but those with superior schol- in these specific areas. During
nearly 20,000 promising people astic records may start at $6,- this period the participants will
from among this year's college 345. Engineers with two years receive $75.00 per week, plus:
graduates to maintain impor- of graduate study may start at dependency allowance and trav•
tant continuing public services $7,095 a year, the CSC Chair- el.
and to staff vital new space-age man said.
activities of the Federal GovNo written test is given for ience. This rule applies to grad•
ernment. These varied career engineers. Their ratings are uates in phy ics, chemistry,
opportunities are described in based on training and experSee CIVIL SE/WICE, Page 4
the 1962 Federal Career Outlook
...••·•··•·····••·• •••••••••••..••·•••••••••• •••••••••••·•••••••..•••••·•.. •.. ···• ..•·•••·•··•H•··•..•••••••..••••-•U·O
· U·:
L etter to college students, from ~•••••-••••
'
:
Civil Service Commission ChairLOVE
COMES
SECOND
TO
VICEROY
EMPTY
PACK
CONTEST
man J ohn W. Macy, Jr.
AGATHA, FORGIVE ME. Ag, baby, I didn't mean to stand you 1
Copies of the letter are being
sent by the Civil Service Com- ! up but there are only 18 d ays left to win the RCA Victor stereo- t
mission to placement officers t phonic 4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola Console and seven other magnifi!
cent prizes that VICEROY cigarettes is offering to the campus !
in all 4- year colleges.
club or individual turning in the most empty packs of VICEROYS
"The career outiook in Gov!
in
room 114 of the Memorial Center by May l, 1962 between 8 ;
ernment this year is excellent,"
Chairman Macy declares in the t a.m. and 5 p.m. Say, meet me at the CO LLEGE EXCHANGE }
letter, urging college students ! STORE and you can see the VICEROY EMPTY PACK CONTEST i
prizes on display.
!
to consider the Federal Govern;
i
ment as an employer and citing
P.S.: Brin g your VICEROYS .
\
a wide range of "challenging •··•··• ·•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•.. •··•··•··•.. •··•.. ···•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•.. •..•··•··•··•..···•··•·• ·•.... ·•··•··•..·~·-··•
career opportunities" in the Federal service.
About 45 Federal agencies
this year will hire some 10,000
new employees in 60 different
work fields through the collegelevel Federal-Service Entrance
Examination alone, Chairman
Macy said. In addition, more
than 4,000 new engineers and
about 2,000 graduates in physics, chemistry, mathematics,
and other physical science specialties are needed, he said. The
Government also has need for
about 4,000 new employees in
such fields as accounting, auditing, and library work.
"Your Government is the
Nation's
biggest
business,"
Chairman Macy wrote. "Its business is service - service to all
Americans. Its work force numbers 2.4 million men and women whose yardstick is progress,
not profit. The efficient operation of urgent Government proChances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
grams at home and around the
world requires a steady intake
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
of trained and talented young
don't
realize is how much less. For a pleasa nt surprise,
people."
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
Graduates who qualify for
appointment under the Federalat a glance why it alwa ys pays to insist on exclu sive
Service Entrance Examination
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service! .. and leave the driving to us!
generally begin at salaries of
$4,345 a year, he said, but outNo other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example;
standing candidates can qualify
to start at $5,355.
1-way Rndtrip
1-way Rndtrip
Those who qualify in t he F.
Houston _____ $1.65 $2. 97
Galveston ___ 3.63
6.55
S. E. E. and pass an additional
Dallas. &
\Jew Orleans 12.32 22.22
test for Management Intern
Ft. Worth ____ 6.49 11.72
Atlanta _____ 26.95 53.41
may begin at $5,355 or $6,435
Waco ____ .4.73
8.53
Washington,
a year, depending on test scores
Austin ________ .4.00
7.26
D. C.
44.66 80.41
a nd academic standing.
San Antonio ..6.60 11.88
Los Angeles 47. 14 84.87
The F . S. E . E. will be given
one m ore time before graduaG reyhound Station - Prairie View, Texas
tion. To take the test May 12,
BAGGAGE• You can take more wah you on a Greyhound. If you prefer send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's t here ,n hours .. and costs you less .
candidates must file application
by April 26. The Management
Intern test, given only in October, November, January and
February, is not scheduled to
be given again this school year.
Engineers holding bachelor's
degrees begin at $5,335 a year, I

I
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Plenty of Civil Service Positions
Available for College Graduates
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"The Shrewd Nude"
Offers Cash Prizes
To College Students

EDITORIALS
Hats Off to Industrial Education
The recent im;tallation of a chapter of Epsilon .Pi
Tau, honorary professional . fraternity i!l Industnal
Arts and Industrial Vocat10nal Education, on our
campu wa. a very significant achievement on the p~1rt
of the staff and students in the Industrial Educat10n
divii,;ion.
The fact that Prairie View is the first pr~do!llina~ely Negro college to be selected for membersh1~ 1s qm~e
·ignificant. Contrary to many express~d beliefs, this
is not the fin~t national honorary fratermty on campus.
There are several. But this does not take away from
the fact that the Industrial Education division performed a magnificent job in bringing this about, and
in staging what many have calle~ the m?st colorful
and elaborate installation banquet m PV history.

_

~"'

_..,:- ·

And to the ROTC
No one has to ask if the ROTC passed its annual
inspection. If you saw how well they looked, you will
agree with us that "they were ready."
The campus has every right to be proud of its cadet
corps and the military officers in charge. They are
always cooperative - helping with everybody's program - courteous, enthusiastic, and above all - they
look good.

Meeting the Challenge
The theme of the recent Business Clinic was "New
Job Opportunities - Meeting the Challenge."
This is a very timely theme for discussion. It is a
fact that there are many, many more job opportunities
now available to Negro college graduates than we have
persons ready for them. There was a time, not too
long ago, when teaching was the only outlet. Now the
opportunities are too countless to name.
What better challenge could there be for greater
interest in academic achievement?

Ways to Kill Any Organization
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Student Press Club
The members of the 1962-63 Student Press Club
are as follows: Walter Frazier, Clarence Turner, R?ger
Jackson, Clifford Ward, Helen Lomax, Sammy Mitchell, Jonnye L. Reed, Charles Henery, John Berry, Lar:r:y
Williams, Shirley Richardson, Rose Saunders, ~nme
Stansell, Constance Randall, Lemola ~usby, ~h1~le.y
Woodkins Little Jones, Sandra Sterner, \ 1rg1ma
Jackson, Lydia Hamm, Arkalin Win~ow, Johnita Bapatite, Alvil Watkins, and Adolphn Hmton.
A READER'S DIGEST REPRINT -

It Pays to Increase Your Word Power
by Wilfred Funk

To take this test, check the A: to visualize. B: deceive. C:
word or phrase you believe to dream in an impractical way.
be nearest in meaning to the D: envy.
(11) laconic (la kon' ik) key word.
(1) candor (kan' dor) - A: A: deficient. B: mournful. C:
sweetness. B: frankness. C. using few words. D: relaxed.
(12) invective (in vek' tiv) modesty. D: annoyance.
(2) tendentious
(ten den' A: oratory. B: bitter denunciashus) A: combative. B: tion. C: intrusion. D: intrigue.
(13) perfidy (pur' ,fi di) worthy. C: brief. D: having a
A: harmony. B: uncertainty. C:
definite bias.
(3) desist (de zist') - A: to good faith. D: treachery.
(14) bucolic (bu kol' ik) stop. B: insist. C: oppose. D:
A: rural. B: sick. C: bad-tempdelay.
( 4) parlance (pahr' lance) ered. D: beastlike.
( 15) ruse ( roos) - A: speed.
A: sophistication. B: calmness.
B: trick. C: insult. D: power.
C: mode of speech. D: sense.
(16) recalcitrant (re kal' si
(5) nebulous (neb' u lous) -'A: small. B: hazy. C: foolish. trant) - A: sparkling. B: ambitious. C: disobedient. D: capD: moist.
(6) virulent (vir' u lunt) - ricious.
A: noisy. B: hopeless. C: sor(17) farcical (fahr' si kal rowful. D: spitefully hateful.
A: forlorn. B: quaint. C. serious.
(7) pundit (pun' dit) - A: D: ludicrous.
stuffy critic. B: learned man. C.
(18) eschew (es choo') - A:
politician. D: man of wealth. to argue. B: masticate. C: shun.
'Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
(8) bovine (bo' vine, vin) - D: confiscate.
A. and .M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
A. sluggish. B: gross. C: luxur(19) spate (spate) A:
Students of Pantherland.
ious. D: Savage.
blow. B: sudden outburst. C:
(9) tonsure (ton' sher) - A: gaiter. D: spawn of shellfish.
elegance. B: cowl worn by
(20) approbation (ap ro ba'
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
monks. C: sacred ring. D: shav- shun) - A: act of taking posed part of the head of a cleric. I session. B: act of .mediating. C:
National Advertising Representative:
(10) envisage (en viz' ij) - , approval. D: gratitude.
ATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N.Y.
Don't come to meetings.
If you do - come late.
·
JJ the weather doesn't suit you, don't think of coming.
11: you attend the meeting, find fault with the officers and members.
Never accept an office, it is easier to criticize than
to do things.
Nevertheless, get sore if you are not appointed on a
committee, but if you are, don't attend the meetings.
Do no more than is necessary, when other members
roll up their sleeves and willingly and unselfishly use
their ability to help matters along, howl that the
organization i run by a clique.
If asked bv the chairman to give your opinion of
something that is important, tell him you have nothing
to say, after the meeting tell everyone how things
should be done.
Hold back on your dues as long as possible, or don't
pay at all.
Don't bother about getting new members, "let
George do it."
•<
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Staff

Deadline for Summer Jobs in Europe Extended

Grand Duchy of Luxenbourg, and working at any number of
April
2 - The American Stu- high-paying factory or conEDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................................Jolm W. Berry
dent Information Service, cele- struction jobs throughout West
AssocrATE A!\'D LAYOUT EDITOR ............................ Clarence Lee Turner brating its fifth anniversary, Germany.
has extended the deadline for
ASIS, the only organization
NEWS EDITOR ····························································sammy Joe Mitchell
applying for a summer job in offering summer jobs in Europe
FASHION AXD ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR ................Johnnye Louise Reeed Europe until April 30th.
to American college students on
Examples of jobs yet to be a large scale, has placed thouSPORTS EDITOR ································charles P. Henry, Larry Williams filled are life-guarding on the sands of students in thousands
REPORTERS .................................... Shirley Richardson, Rose Saunders Riviera; bell hopping at Swiss of jobs in eleven European
resorts; camp counseling at countries during the past four
CIRCULATION A 'D Busx ·ESs MA 'AGER ............................Walter Frazier French children's camps
years.
some of which are in the Paris
For further information write
TYPIST ................................................................................ Annie Stansell
area; farm and construction directly to ASIS, 22 Avenue de
PHOTOGRAPHERS ....................................Roger Jackson, Walter Frazier, work at international student la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Clifford Ward
work camps on the Spanish Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
SECRETARY ........................................................................ Faye A. Wallace Costa Brava, in England's "Robin Hood" country and on Israeli
"Well," said the driver to his
ADVISOR ····················································································c. A. Wood Kibbutzes near the Dead Sea; family as they all piled out of
teaching English to children of the car, "now that we've found
'1ny news items, advertising, or matters of interest to IBE PANIBER Finland's best families; work- a parking place at last, does
ay be presented to the Department of Student Publications, Room ing at a Swedish seaside resort; anyone remember why we're
l-6, Administration. Telephone 7-3311, Ext. 301. sealyNe-Prmt crewing on Rhine River barges I here?"

$250.00 in cash prizes are being offered by A. S. Barnes &
Co., 128-year old book publisher
of ~ ·ew York for the best four
to eight-line light \·erses written
by college students in the form
of the stanzas contained in "The
Shrewd Nude" and Other Light
Verse & Dark by John Milton
Hagen, California writer.
Purpose of the contest is to
encourage the use of the unique
first-word rhymes as employed
in A. S. Barnes "The Shrewd
Nude", probably the first new
versification departure in centuries. W. Somerset Maugham,
Ogden Nash, Jimmy Durante,
Eleanor Roosevelt, S. Omar
Barker and others have praised
the bizarre verses which are
now headed for a third printing
and
enthusiastically
review
from coast to coast.
RULES OF THE CONTEST:
All verses to be limited to eight
lines, first-word rhymed, one
entry to a contestant, no verses
will be returned but not published, end of contest June 30,
1962. All stanzes to be addressed to "The Shrewd Nude", care
A. S. Barnes & Co., 11 East 36
St., New York 16, N. Y. Contest
is open to all college students,
but college comic contributions
are particularly urged to compete.

Collegians Choose JFK
And Liz Taylor as
Top Sex Appealers
President John F. Kennedy
and Elizabeth Taylor were named as the world's most attractive personalities by collegians
in a nation-wide poll conducted
by, anrl revealed in, the current
issue of Campus Illustrated,
the national magazine of the
college community. Male collegians were united in stating that
Miss Taylor is "the most beautiful woman in the world." Coeds termed the President "a
man among men."
"Beauty, -charm and simplicity" were the adjectives most
used in describing Jacqueline
Kennedy, the second choice of
college men. The President's
"lady'' far outdistanced another
"lady," third-place holder, Grace
Kelly, who was termed "the epitome of social grace and poise."
The nation's coeds made Paul
Newman an easy second-place
winner because the girls felt
"the eyes (Newman's) have it."
Still on the optical kick, coeds
named Rock Hudson to third
place because he has "that come
hither look."
Completing the coed's top ten
list are John Gavin, Cary Grant,
Robert Kennedy, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Nel on Rockefeller,
John Wayne and Peter Lawford.
Kim Novack, Gina Lollobrigida, Sandra Dee, Debbie Reynolds, Julie London, Sophia
Loren and Brigitte Bardot complete the male college students'
top ten choices.

Civil Service
CONTINUED from Page 3

mathematics, other physical
science specialties. accountants,
auditors, and fore ters.
Whether tests are written or
unwritten, the best candidates
are chosen competitively, Chairman Macy said. "They are selected without prejudice as to
race, religion, or political conviction," he said.

Poem
Need You
By Clarence Lee Turner
Fellow students of Prairie
View, greetings. Before I begin
my work for this issue let me
a k you a question - how many
of you mis ed your old friend ,
the Prowler in the last issue?
I don't want everyone to speak
at once now ... What, you say
you didn't miss me ... Well, I
missed you an awful lot.
Say, the battle of the secretaries ended at the polls when
Eartha defeated Elaine by a
few checks on the ballot sheet.
You know elections are the most
these days . . . you never know
who are going to win even after
the returns.
Everyone everywhere is still
praising our NAIA National
Basketball team, the mighty
Panthers. I understand that Zelmo Beaty has signed with the
St. Louis Hawks, and Thomas
Redmon has been drafted by
the Hawaiian Chiefs. Congratulations Zelmo and Redmon you
really deserve the honors. Orchids to Cornell Lackey, Clarence Stubblefield, Dewey McQueen and Douglas Hines and
all of the other members of the
team. And a special orchid to
our No. 1 Coach, Leroy Moore.
Our "Miss Prairie View" for
the 1962-63 is Miss Mary
Ann Jolivet, a junior Biology
major from Houston, Texas. All
of us here salute her as our
Queen for we feel that she will
represent us well in the year of
her reign.
The Charles Gilpin Players
are once again burning the
lamps into the night getting
ready for their upcoming production. This semester the
Players are going to do for our
cultural entertainment Shakespeare's "A Taming of the
Shrew." The play is being directed by Mr. Horace Bond. So
don't forget that you have a
date with them in the very

lingered in front of the dining
hall and Memorial Center in the
afternoon - wonder no more,
but just take a few steps to the
softball diamond in the afternoon and you will see most of
them there. "What made these
young men leave their favorite
spots and go stand in the sun
for hours looking at a softball
game", asked a very curious
young lady to a young man who
was rushing to the scene. The
young man stopped and said,
"You mean you have not heard
about the girls playing softball,"
the young lady said, "why no,
I have not and even if I had I
do not see why all of the young
men have to go chasing off to
see them play that old ruff
sport." The young man stopped
and said, "Look baby what's
bugging you, if you are worried
because your fellow is out there
well you might as well stop because the only way you can get
him to notice you now is to run
to your dorm and get into a pair
of old jeans, wrap a rag around
your head, put some tennis
shoes on your feet and run out
in the middle of that softball
field and say something like . . .
er . . . speed it down here one
more time babe . . . "
Well that's about all for this
issue ... see you later.

Junior Class
It is the responsibility of the
junior class to present the
"Junior and Senior Prom" each
year. We have an excellent
chance to present a most effective Prom this year but it will
entail the mature efforts responsibility and co-operati~n of
the entire junior class and of
those seniors who have not yet
paid their Prom dues.

by The "Secret Eye"

Hello, well it is that time ising track team and you will
again and believe you me the notice not only their fine permen in :~~ N. w. have been formances but that they all live
making news headlines on cam- in Alex, N. W.
pus and abroad. Take fellows,
I know that you ha, e heard
like Dewey McQueen, Samuel of walking ghosts and how they
Garrett, and Elmer Scott to begin their prowl arour.d midname a few who were a part of night - well, we h:3-d one in the
our Mighty Panthers when they N. W. the other mght. He was
went to the NAIA Basketball not too scary though coming
Tournament and won the Na- 1out of room 123. He was out to
tional
Championship among get the_ se_cret eye I un~erstand.
small colleges in the U.S.; or But this 1s t_he one thmg that
better still men like Reginald th e ghost did not unders~and
Wendall Smith, Earl Brashier - you see the secret eye is a
and Donnie Davis on our promSee SECRET EYE, Pu[!.

The Prom Committee, which
was organized after the last
meeting, is trying to make some
final plans and arrangements
for the Prom, but we find this
practically impossible because
we do not have enough money
to i!'-..dicate to us what we can
or cannot do.
Any junior who has not paid
his Prom dues will not be admitted to the Prom. If your
date is a senior who has paid
his or her dues and you have
not, you will not be admitted.
The same applies to juniors who
may be going together, both of
you must pay. So I urge you to
pay with all deliberate speed.
Let's make this a swinging affair . . . PAY NOW.
Contact Queen E. Williams
and Joyce Cyrus in Suarez Annex and Johnny Jennings and
Herman Norman in Alexander
Hall.
Herman Norman
Junior Class, President

T~e grisly sl:iadow of final exams looms oYer us, so today in
this column m tead of merry quips and homely saws you will
find hard facts-quick cram courses to help j:Ou tlu:ough the
ordeal ahead.
Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modern European
History. Now let us turn to Biology.
Biology is di,·ided into seyeral phyla, or clar;;. es. First is
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the onecelled anim:_il. Over a space of_ milliOJ?-S of years, life slO\i"ly
evolved until today we have annuals with a manv as 12 cells.
Some larger mammals claim they ha.\'e 14 to 16 cells but \'OU
know how larger mammals lie.
'
·
The second class of animals is the periphera-a shadol\y
category that border often on the vegetable. Take, for example
the sponj!,c. The sponge is definitely an animal. The wa;-;hcloth:
on the other hand, is definitely not.
:'.\ext ,,·e con?e to the _arthropo~:1, or insects. l\fost people,
of course, find mr,;ect. fairly rcpulr,;1"e-and wt if one will but
look, there is exqui:site beauty in the in. ecf "·~rid. " 'ho clne:-n?t remember the loYely in"ect poems of William Cullen
S1gafo~s-.·uch enchanting lyrics t~. Tumbling Along v:ith th
Twnbling Tw11bleb11g, Fly Gently, , u•cet Aphid, and Gnats M,
Mother Taught Jle. l\Ir. ~igafoos ha· been inacfo·e :::incc the
invention of DDT.
O~r next categor)' if- the mollusca-lohsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lob ters are generally found under rod·y JJrojcctir,ns
on the ocean bottom. :--In-imp arc generally found in a circle
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. :Marlboro ( i!!arettes are generallv found at any tobacco counter or vendiurr
m~hlw.
·
What have l\Iarlhoro Cigarettes got to do \\ith hiolo/!~ .
,veil, actually, not ,·cry much. It must be rcnH.>mhcrecl lwwever, that the maker;- of ::\Jarlboro pay me for \\Titin 0- t!ii-;
column, and they are inclined to get sui·ly if I fail to m;utiou
their product.
l\l!nd you, I enjoy f-inging the praif-es of ::.\forlboro-and
so ~·1ll you once you try that fla\'orful tobacco, that fine filter
which let: the fla\'or come through undimini. hed. It i" a l!,Teat
pleasure to smoke ::\farlboros and a great plea,-urc to write
a.~out them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a bit
difficult to work the commercial into the column. :-;ome war,-,
ago, for. example, I d\d a piece about Alex:mcler the Clrcat,
and, belieYe you me, 1t took a heap of stretching to drop in
u plug for ::\farlboro. The way I finally managed it was to haYe
Alexander io to the Oracle at Delphi and :-a~·. '·Oracle, I haYe
conquered the world and ta.ted all its µlea:-ure. ·, hut :-omehow
~ am not content. I know that ,-olllewhere thrre 111u.-t he a
JOY I have not Y:rexperienced." To which the Oracle replied,

I

0

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man11
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY
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News from Alexander NW.

I need you here so close and
near;
To cast away all fears and
failures of
Which I am bounded for many
a year.
I need you, to know that
whereever I may go
You're there also
I need you to assure that my
hollow moments
Will be only moments and
no more;
To be my comfort while I trod
life's paths of
Vanity, strife, splendor.
If I did not need you,
what would I be?
Perhaps still a man,
but destined for fatality.
I thank God and heaven
for causing me to see
That without you what
could I be.
C. H. Shaffner

WEEKLY BLJLLETI N

ne;~;ut~:~ons of Innovation
have been doing an excellent
job sponsoring the Red Cross
Drive this year. The movie and
the dance proved very effective. · 1. DETAILS
FO
In case you have been wonder- WEEK:
R
THE Get your money order for $6.00
ing what has happened to all
at the Post Office today and
of the young men who once
a. CADET OFFICER OF THE turn it in to the College InforDAY
mation Office, or to the Office
Monday, April 9 - Cdt. Capt. of the Military Science Departs. Woods
ment. Be sure to ask for a reTuesday, April 10 _ Cdt. 2nd ceipt from the person to whom
Lt. J. Berry
you give the money order.
Wednesday, April 11 - Cdt.
4. "FIRST COMPANY OF
Capt. A. Burrs
THE LINE:" In rating excelThursday, April 12 _ Cdt. lence of marching during the
Hempstead, Texas
1st Lt. T. Curry
"Pass-in-Review" portion of our
Phone 250
Friday, April 13 - Cdt. 2nd Annual Formal Inspection on 5
Lt. J. Ferrell
April, the visiting inspection
Also Laundry Service
b. WEEKLY RIFLE MAIN- team picked Company "F" as
TENANCE: Company C, 1st , the o~tstanding marching unit.
and Expert Alterations Battle Group is detailed weap- Marchmg by all compa1:ies and
ons maintenance company for t~e band was compbmented
the period 9 April to 13 April highly by all team members,
1962.
' and the band was also singled
2. WEEKLY DRILL ATTEN- out. for special praise for its
DANCE: Company E, 2nd Bat- music playing ability.
tle Group recorded the highest
5. ANNUAL ARMY ROTC
percentage for drill attendance FORMAL BALL: Our Annual
Thursday, 5 April, 62 with Formal Ball will be held on Fri97.1 %
day evening, 13 April 1962, at
1st Place: Co. E
97.1% 8:00 p.m. in the GymnasiumWALLER
present
Auditorium. All cadets will wear
2nd
Place:
Co.
A
95.2%
the summer uniform with neckMeats - Groceries
present
tie. Each cadet must turn in the
Appliances
3rd Place: Co. D
93.3% name of his guest to his milipresent
tary science class instructor. At
4th Place: Co. F
93.2% that time you will receive an inpresent
vitation and dance favor for
5th Place: - Co. B - 89.5% your guest. Cadets are remindpresent
ed to review their social etiquet6th Place: Co. C - 87.6% te and insure that their personpresent
al conduct is above reproach
3. YEAR BOOK COLLEC- throughout that evening.
TIONS: Promptness with which
6. DORMITORY INSPECsubscriptions are paid for your TION: The next weekly dormiWe doctor shoes, heel them
Prairie View A&M College Year tory inspection of Schumacher
attend dying. and
Book will determine whether a "A" Section is scheduled for
save their soles.
pictorial history of this year's 1130 hours, 14 April 1962.
Phone 226
college activities will be publish- FOR THE BRIGADE
D. W. Gooden, Prop.
ed for your viewing in later COMMANDER:
years. Make your payment this
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Ray F. Fields
week, and urge your fellow
cadets and coeds to do likewise.
1st Lt. ROTC, Adjutant

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS

FIVE '
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Army ROTC Brigade

S&N

Super Market

Gooden's
Shoe Shop

/hert i~ lW 6ttllta'tffic11/ty d/$ll!Z61Li5kt11t lk lw·
"Yes, Alexander, there is. uch a joy, but, alas, the time i. not
yet. I refer to l\Iarlboro Cigarettes which will not be iiwented
for anotl_1er 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander fell into a ,-ulk
from which he n~ver rec0Ye1:ed .. : 'Yell . i~, there is no que,-tion
I old a lot of cigarette with this mgemouf' commercial hut
the gang down at the American Academy of Art and L;ttcrs
g:we me a mighty good razzing, you may be ure.
But I digres . Buck to biology, and the mo..:t advanced
p~ylum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are two
kmd of Yertebrates-tho.e whose backbones run horizontally
:md those _whose b~ckb_on~s r1;m :·ertically. Generally, there i
no !¥eat difficulty m_ d1stmgmshmg the two Yarietie ·. A fr,h
for mstance, has :l' horizontal backbone, and a man ha a verticrJ
backbone. Oc~as1on:illy, howeYer, you run into a problem-like
3: fish_ who swnn upright and a man who !'-pends mo •t of hi
time m the ~ck. How, in uch a case, do you tell one frolll
an~ther? Science s~ruggled with this sticky question for cen•
t~r1es, but finally S1gafoo of M.I.T. came up with a brilliantlv
simple ans:"e:· Offer the creature a Marlboro. If it is a fish it wiil
ref~ e. If it 1 ;Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, th~ more
sapient, the qmcker the acceptance •
© 1062 Mu: Shuhna11

* upright
* *vertebrates all, remind
The makers '!f Marl'?oro,
you that t~eir fi.ne cigarettes are available in pack or bo;c
wherever cigarettes are sold in a:ny of the 50 states.
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Nursing Notes
by Shirley Ric:hardson

Nursing Students Attend
Houston Pro irie Reg idna I Banquet
The Prairie View A&M ColJege was well represented at the
.
banquet given by the Houst~n
Prairie View Regional Association for Student Nurses. The
banquet was held A~rfl 3,. at
the Veterans Adm1mstration
Hospital Gymnasium in Houston, Texas.
The banquet is an annual affair whereby newly elected officers, sponsors, Sweetheart, and
Student Nurse of the Year are
announced.
Prairie View students and
faculty dominated the number
of positions captured for the
coming year. Among those attaining positions on the executive board are: Miss Marchusa
Armstrong, recording secretary,
who is a sophomore student, and
Miss Amedia Clarkson, as sponsor of the association. Miss
Clakson is a member of the
nursing faculty and the only

Negro to hold this position.
Miss Mary McGlothin, a junior
nursing student, and a very
charming young lady, was chosen to reign as "Sweetheart of
the Houston-Prairie View Region of T. N. S. A." Miss MeGlothin is presently serving as
recording secretary of the association. She has worked faithfully with the organization for
the past two years.
The successful ladies had
abundance of moral support on
hand for members of the senior
nursing class on campus, and
junior and sophomore nursing
classes on affiliation were present at the banquet, along with
nursing faculty members.
The association is composed
of schools of nursing from Houston in addition to Prairie View.
Members of the department
of nursing are quite pleased
with the progress being made
this year.

I

I
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Annual Capping Ceremony to be Held
The annual capping ceremony
will be held April 15, 1962 at
7 :00 p.m. in the auditoriumgymnasium. Nursing caps will
be awarded to sophomore nursing students who have successfully completed 1 1 ~ years of
academic work and 12 weeks of
study in the clinical area at Jef-

ferson Davis Hospital.
Mrs. Mattie Glass, a member
of the Prairie View Nurses'
Alumni Association will deliver the capping address.
Students from the clinical
area will journey from Houston
Sunday afternoon to Prairie
View.

The club that takes the spotlight this month as "Club of
the Month" is the Les Beau. ·
Arts Cultural Club. The club
was no named because of the
amazing progress that it has
made. Not only did the club
have the most well-mannered
men on probation but it also
had the largest number of
pledgees. The club has been
called a "sleeper" but this semester it has rocketed into orbit
and it looks like it will remain
there for many more months to
come.
CONGRATULATIONS
Les Beaux Arts, Club of
month.

Memorial Center
Talent Committee
Doing Tremendous Job
The talent committee headed
by Miss Ethel Maxine Mitchell
of Houston, Texas; carrying on
its roster; Miss Cloteal Walters
a Freshman from Houston; Mr.
Raymond Walton a Freshman
from Kerrville; Miss Mamie Wilson a Freshman from Longview; Mr. Milton Lewis of Houston; Mr. Jasper Dillard from
McAllen and a singing group
known as the Belvedurs made
up of Miss Patrinell Staten, Mr.
Maurice Portis, Mr. Allen Stewart, and Carl Williams has made
its way into the highlights of
campus entertainment.
On the 1961-62 year of performance every program has
been marked with the acceptance of success and a challenge
for development to the members of an organization highly
cultivated toward undiscovered
Talent.
Compliments from the President of the College; The Medical Conference; The Agriculture
Extension Workshop and other
programs favored the dedicated
job that these students work in
high acceleration as members
of a growing committee to accomplish. We do sincerely hold
these compliments to be highly
evident of the job we have done
and have so truly enjoyed doing. We have now started working for the coming year; be
sure to contact us.

Stu dents Take Big Step
On Planned Recreation
Program Acceleration
Even before the official Recreation Day could be promoted
a number of students gathered
· on the various fields to share
· in destroying a contemplated
hypothesis of the time element
in its correlation to personal interest for recreational exposure.
Over 70 students now have
engaged themselves in promoting a co-recreational program
which is the most difficult aim
of a recreational organization.
Progress in recreation is becoming a potential element of
growth to the program. As a result of the movement alr ady
instituted a program goal is 3
years early; the anticipated
date named for such a program
was to be reached in 1965.
Our only devotion now is to
make it stick; why not send in
suggestions to the Recreation
Office Rm. 104 Memorial
Center.

60,000,000 times a day
people eet that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

j
Bottled under authority of
The Coea-Cola Company by

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BRENHAM, Tli, 'AS

Here's hoping all the students
in the sophomore class will receive a cap.
The ceremony is e. ·pcetccl to
be slightly different than in the
previous years. Evl'ryone is invited to attend the ceremony.

TABLE TENNIS '\V INNERS WIN VICEROY CIGARETTES
Class A u·inners in the men's table tennis tourn ament (top photo)
u·ere Travis Gregory. fir st: James Finley, second and semi-finalist
Harold Tarrant and Charles Lawson. Class B icinners u ere Bobby
Shirrell. first; Maurice Deese, second and semi-[inalist Clemmie
Adkins and Ronnie Marlin. First place u·inners received two
cartons of Viceroys, second place - one carton and semi-[ inalist
three packs each. Cigarettes were made available through coiu-tesy
of J. A. Voss, representative of Brown and Williamson Tobacco
Corp.

Barons of Innovation
The Barons of Innovation pa,y "Orbiting in Paradise." This
special tribute to their Queen, ball, as all the rest were, is
Miss George Faye DeRouen, 1st promised to be the campus's
.
. .
.
best.
attendant to Miss Pra1ne View
We the Barons of Innovation
for 1962-63. Although she is not would like to cono-ratulate th~
Miss Prairie View, but to us she L. B. A's for the fine progress
is still Que~n of Queens. We they have made this year. We
also would like to congratulate wish for them much success in
Miss Mary A. J olivet for her the future.
victory and may her reign be
As the year slowly comes to
a happy one. We know that she an end the Senior Barons have
will represent Prairie View ver:y I joy in 'their eyes as they look
well as Queen because she 1s I forward to araduation in May.
truly qualified for the position. And again this joy is mixed with
As the ballots were tabulated,· sadness for they will be leaving
and the winners were announc- the club that they love so deared for the various student posi- ly, "Barons of Innovation." Listtions fox; 1962-63, the Barons of ed among these are: Alvin
Innovation again find them- Carter, Isiah Coleman, John H.
selves incumbent for the top Mathis, James Scales, John
positions on campus. Baron Berry, Aldrin Gi-atts, Travis
William Batts, President of the· Curry, Charles Green, Willie
Student Council; Baron Tommy Green, Argell Fletcher, Harvey
T. Osborne, Vice President of Hornsby, Earne t Moore, Samthe Student Council; Baron ual Gardner, William Fuller, E.
Maceo Gray, Business Man- C. Anderson, Charles Hubbard,
ager of the Student Coun- Wendell Neal, Stillman Hebert,
cil and Baron Fredrick Batts, Thomas Jefferson, and James C.
Councilman at large. To list only Williams.
a few of the other top positions
The Baronage wishes to all of
presently held by members of its members who are graduating
the Baronage includes: Baron in May or August, 1962, sincere
Earnest Moore, R. 0. T. C. congratulations and the best of
Brigade Commander;
Baron luck.
James Anderson, President of A.
John H. Mathis
K. M. National Honorary SoReporter
ciety; Baron John Berry, Editor
of the Panther and President of
the Senior Class; Baron HerDOWNTOWN
man Norman, Superintendent
BARBER SHOP
of the Sunday School and President of the Junior Class. These
717 Prairie Avenue
are only a few of the coveted
Houston, Texas
positions held by members of
the Baronage.
The month of April has been
chosen as Ball Month. The K.
PEOPLE'S CLEANERS
0. B.'s and B. 0. L's are now in
Alterations - Laundry Service
the process of making final
Free Pick-up and Delivery
plans for the Annual K. 0. B.
Phone 487 Hempstead, Texes
& B. 0. I. Ball which will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall
held April 28, 1962. The theme
Ownert
for this gala occasion will be
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SUMMER JOBS
•
1n
EUROPE
THE 'new' WAY TO
SEE & 'live' EUROPE
FOR SU!\l:\IER .TORS OR TOURS WRITE:
Al\IERIC T S'flll)ENT I, f<'OR;\,IATIO T SE VICE
22 AvL•11t1c• d la Libcrte, Luxembourg-C1tJ,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES - (Left to Right, 1st Row) - NetheLyne Archie, Conroe (Chemistry); Homer Barton,
Kerens (A griculture); Ann R. Bostick, Brookshire (English); Leno/a Busby, Silsbee (Home Economics); Mary
Gray, Dallas (Business Education); Deralyn Gregory,
Dallas (Biology); Alice Scoggins, Texarkana (Business
Administration); Evelyn Shepherd, Crockett (Nursing
Education); Clarence Stubblefield, Houston (Physical
Education); Eva Wilson, Seguin (Music); (2nd Row)

Answer to"IT PAYS TO INCREASE
YOUR WORD POWER"
from Page 4
(1) candor -

B: Frankness;

openness; sincereity; as, to exhibit a disarming candor. Latin
candere, "to be a shining white."
(2) tendentious - D: Having
a definite bias or underlying
purpose; as, a tendentious news
story. Latin tendentia, from
tendere, "to direct one's course,
tend."
(3) desist -A: To stop; cease
as, to desist from debate. Latin
desistere, "to leave off."
( 4) parlance - C: mode of
speech or way of speaking; as,
in the parlance of that time.
French parler, "to speak."
(5) nebulous B: Hazy;
blurred or confused; as, a nebulous arrangement. Latin nebula,
"mist."
(6) virulent - D: Spitefully
hateful; violently hostile; as, a
virulent attack. Latin virulentus,
from virus, "poison."
(7) Pundit B: Learned
man; scholar; as, a literary pundit. Sanskrit pandita, "scholar."
(8) bovine A: Sluggish

~.....

and patient; oxlike; as, a bovine
disposition. Latin bovinus, from
bos, bovis, "ox, cow."
(9) tonsure - D: The shaved
part of the head of a priest or
monk. Latin tonsura, "shearing."
(10) envisage - A: To visualize; view with the mind's eye;
as, to envisage the future.
French envisager.
(11) laconic - C: Using few
words; terse; concise; as a laconic style. Greek Lakonikos,
"Laconian," referring to an
ancient tribe noted for pithy
speech.
(12) invective B: Bitter
denunciation; vituperation; as,
to launch a stream of invective.
Latin invectivus, from invehere.
"to attack with words."
(13) perfidy - D: Treachery;
violation of faith or trust; as,
a nation with a history of perfidy. Latin perfidia from perfidus, "faithless."
(14) bucolic - A: Pertaining
to ' rural life; rustic; as, a bucolic scene. Greek boukolikos,
from boukolos, "cowherd, herdsman.''
(15) ruse - B: trick; artifice;

- .

ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director

With Easter vacation already flashing the "Walk" sign, why not
decide be/ore you go home on your number one suit and the rest of
your wardrobe. Aside from the traditional dress-up holiday, there
may be decisive interviews for either a summer job or a permanent
one if you're a graduating senior--and the clothes you wear-plus
the way that you wear them-make the pivotal first impression.
You want it to be right at first sight, so, let's take a run-down on
what you might well select this Spring in fashion.

YOUR NUMBER ONE SUIT

-

for warmer
weather is next to weightless in the new lighterthan-ever flannels and polyester/wool blends.
Color-wise, consider the more definite blues, the
new lighter greys; see the classic Glen Urquhart
or 'glen' plaids.

THE GIFT Of 'GAB' you get with the return of
natm·al tan gabardine. Its fine diagonal twill
weave and surface sheen make it an excellent
choice for your Number One Suit. Today's gabardines also come in lighter weight wools and
new polyester/wool blends.

(Business Education); Earnest Moore, Cameron (Electrical Engineering); Rita f. Moye, !asper (Music); Herman
H. Norman, Groveton (Sociology); Mary]. Randle, Fort
Worth (Music); Mary Shepherd, Crockett (Mathematics); Winnie Stokes, Tyler (Mathematics); John W.
Wilkinson, Evergreen, Louisiana (Industrial Education);
Sulsa Windom, Henderson (History); Sanderson Woods,
Prairie View (Biology); Charlotte Young, Dallas (English) and not pictured, Wayland Washington, San Antonio (Physics).

Ruby Adams, Fort Worth (Elementary Education);
la mes Anderson, Prairie View (Electrical Engineering);
Zelma Beaty, Woodville (Physical Education); fohn
Berry, Dalias (Business Administration); Atlas Devereaux, Seagoville (Mathematics); Ef ton Geary, Pampa
(English); Wesley Holloway, Beaumont (Economics);
Carl fackson, Bay City (Physical Education); Thomas
fefferson , Ches.ter (Biology); Thomasine fohnson, Houston (Business Education); John Landry, Port Arthur
(Industrial Education); (3rd Row) Helen Lomax, Hooks

~qaatn.Jf'A,
CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER,

SEVEN
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Little Known Facts
From the Reader's Digest
Jerusalem, holy city of three
great religions, has a population
of 231,000 today, reports the
April Reader's Digest. Its tourist influx adds 300,000 persons
yearly. Its highest structure and a symbol of the harmony of
the three religions - is the 152foot tower of the YMCA, built
in 1928. Most of its members
are Jewish, but there are also
Christians and Muslims. The
lamps which adorn the building's auditorium are decorated
with intertwined Cross, Crescent and Star of David.

Anderson, Crawford Put
Women's Recreation
On File

Women's Softball
Saurez Annez Takes NYA No. 3
In First League Game
By a 28 to 25 score the Suarez
Annex Softballers won over
NYA No. 3 in a thrilling game.
Even though this was the first
game of the league both teams
played commendably to stun
the crowd with unmentionable
batting and catching ability.
However for some reason the
games are stimulating animosity in the Jr. Mgr.
Board of Intramural meetings
due to the manner in which the
spectators are creating sensitives that automatically destroy
every new success. "Boys helping the umpire call the game;

g irls. keying strong tempers
after being hit by a ball is a
justifyable basis for canceling
the league," was the first decision rendered. Evaluating the
public promotion and recreational values the board tabled the
decision and will attempt to find
the correct answer, and on trial
and error continuing the league.
The interest and participation
of this new league adds one of
the greater activiti~ to the
Prairie View program, Women's
Athletics. "We will concentrate
on a stronger pattern or organization for 1963," states Jr.
Mgr. Wilfred Brown.
- ...

BEN FRANKt.lN
(RAY LEA VARIETY)

On a thrilling softball game
of rival dormitories Anderson
Hall took on Crawford Hall to
put on a tremendous exhibition.
It is very difficult to determine
the winner of the game because
the leading team pulled its
players from the field before
completion of the spirited game
on the basis of non-established
technicalities.
Other games are being promoted.

HEMPSTEAD

TEXAS

Western Auto Associate Store
Home Owned by
PAUL J. REVAK

PHONE 496
Hempstead, Texas

FAULKNER'S·PHARMACY

act intended to deceive; as to
entrap the enemy by a ruse.
French ruser, "to dodge."
Telephone 345
Hempstead
(16) recalcitrant - C: Disobedient; difficult to handle; as
a recalcitrant ally. Latin recalciutrare, "to kick back."
(17) farcical D: Ludicrous; pertaining to farce; unnatural; unreal. Old French
"Courteous Service Always"
farcir, from Latin farcire, "to
stuff." Early French plays were
Groceries - Fresh Meats - Produce
"stuffed" or padded with humorMiscellaneous
ous skits between the acts.
(18) eschew - C: To shun
Prairie View, Texas
jurious;
avoid;unworthy
as, to eschew
as
something
or in- ____________________________
1,
., ..

SUPER •SAVE FOOD MARKET

questionable advice. Old French
eschiuver, "to shun."
(19) spate - B: Sudden outburst;
excessive
quantity;
rush, as of words; as, a spate of
nonsense.
(20) approbation - C: Formal or authorative approval;
commendation. Latin approbare,
"to approve of."
Vocabulary Rating
20-19 correct ....... excellent
18-16 correct •..••.••.... good
15-14 correct .......•...• fair

-

FORTENBERRY1 S Coin Operated
Westinghouse
WASH
DRY
20c
LOAD
,-

LAUNDROMAT

3 LOADS
25c

Guara ntee Satisfaction
24-HOUR SERVICI!
WE NEVER CLOS!
Hempstead
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Baseba 11 Round-Up Panthers Win 3 Events in PV Relays
by Ch arle P. Henry, Baseball Statistician

-

I

Prairie View won first place run, mile relay, shot put and
er's defense were H_oward Wa_r- in two field events and don:in- discus. Grambling was first in
ren, Constance Erwmg and Gil- atcd the tennis matches during the 880 yard relay, 100 yard
bert Willie.
the Annual PV Relays held on dash, and the 440 relay. Texas
1
The big double header on Sat- April 6-7.
Southern placed first in the 440
urday proved to be a different
Southern
University
took yard dash and high jump.
story w~th the Tigers scori~g I most of the relays and field Langston won the javelin throw.
24 runs m the two games while events winning first places in a
Other colleges participating
the Panthers scored only 4. The total ~f seven events. Grambl- were Jarvis, Paul Qninn, Houhitting star for P. V. in bo th ing won three events also.
ston Tillotson, Wiley and Bishgames was S_Ylvester Cooper,
Larry Williams jumped 13 op.
outstanding f1~st :year man, feet, 6 inches for top pole vault
collecting a big triple a nd a honors, and Carl Jackson re- , The U. S. Post Office is runclean single. The pitchers for corded a broad jump of 24 feet, ning at a deficit of $850 milthe games were Charles Hay- 3 inches to win in this division. .
•
ward • Glenn
Epperson • and. LeI n tennis,
. Th omas J eff erson hons a, year,
notes the April
.,
.
Andrea Jones. And Wilfred and
Solomon Hearns won Readers Digest. Of that sum,
Brown and How~rd Warren doubles play, and Jefferson was an estimated $400 millions repplayed good defensive ball.
also best in the singles matches. resent services which should
The Prairie View Golf Team properly be borne by all taxpayplaced second with a score of ers instead of by mail users
626 strokes behind Arkansas alone. Included are such services
AM & N's 623.
as issuance by the Post Office
The P. V. Panthers won their in the nine innings, but the
The Jaguars placed first in of migratory bird stamps and
first game of the 1962 season Panthers committed four errors the distance medley, sprint med- of forms for the Census Bureau
by beating Southern 6-4 in the behind him. Howard War~en ley, 120 yard hurdles, one mile and the Peace Corps.
second game of a twin-bill on and Sylvester Cooper earned
Saturday afternoon before a . the big sticks for the losers in
few Prairie View faithfuls .
I the first game. And Walter
P ilcher Clifton Stribli ng lost Land made a couple of field
h is first game to the current gems on defense.
champions 9-6, allowing only
In the winning game for the
one walk and fanning five men P anthers Ch arlie Hayward allowed Southern only 7 hits. All
Zelmo Beaty, the St. Louis tournaments
most
valuable
of the r uns for the Louisian- Hawks top draft choice in NBA player.
ians came in the first innif1:g I selections, agreed to terms for
Thomas Redmon has been
and afterwards only two of their
drafted by the Hawaii Chiefs of
men were able to get past first th e coming season, Ben Kerner, the American Basketball League.
ID base. T he Panthers scored four president of the Hawks an- Redmon ranked second in re- 1
big runs in their first inning nounced.
bounds in the national tourna'.3-nd two more in the sixth_ placThe "Big Z" led his team to ment.
mg 2 scores ahead of their op- the National Association of InBoth Beaty and Redmon have
The faculty and Trojans are ponents. Neither team scored in tercollegiate
Athletics
title completed four highly successt h e onlv undefeated Softball t h e remaining inning and the (NAIA) in Kansas City, win- ful years of basketball at
T eams ·remaining. L . B. A. P anthers won 6-4.
ning unanimous acclaim as that Prairie View.
I
Bears recent loss to the Trojans
:;::;::.:;-:;,;::.,;,;;,,;;,,;;:,i~
: :;;;;;;,,,..,,,, Y
Th, Panthers opened the
ba eball season by dropping
three big conference games to
the defending Southwestern
ConfPrf'nce Champions last season, th<' Grambling Tigers.
The first game was all defensiYe c1 ction and the Panthers
scored their one .and only run
in the . econd inning when Bobbie \Yillie droYe a long double
into left center. He later stole
third a cl scored on a throwing
error bv the catcher. Elijah
Jackson· and Clifton Stribling
pitched grea t ball to a losing
cau e. The stars in the Panth-

I

I

pan th ers W•In f•1rs f Game Of season
I
I

Beaty Signs With St. Louis Hawks;
Redmon Drafted by Hawaii Chiefs

I

Men's Softball

• I
FaCUIty SIated to W
leagUe if Record is Held
I

/

I

OUTSTANDING TRACKMEN
Larry William s jumped 13 feet6 inches to win the pole va ult
competition at PV Relays. Bottom photo shows Chris Thibodeaux 2nd place in quarter-mile
and. Dalton Robinson.

gives them a 3 win and I loss
record thereby moving them out 1
of the win race in the round I
1·ooin leaving the league with
only two undefeated teams.
Teams win and lost records
show:
W L P ct.
Crescendoes
O 3
.000
P anther Club
1 2
.333
P ro Vets
O 4
.000
Faculty
4 0 1.000
N F A Spoilers
1 2
.333
Sputniks
O 2
.000
T rojans
3 0 1.000
L. B. A. Bears
3 1
.750
P ershing Rifles
1 1
.500
B arons
3 1
.750
M eting the Panther Club on
A pril 9th; L. B. A. Bears on
April 21 and Trojans May 9th
t h e Faculty has a difficult job
of holding its win record.

I

I

Junior Managers Seek
More Participation
Plans for the 1962-63 Intramural season are on the agenda
for the Junior Manager Board.
The Board is made up of:
SPnior !V[anager for the season; \Yilfred C. Brown, Jr.,
spearheads more participation.

Secret Eye CO,\ TL\'TJFD {rom Page 5
ghost himself.
The Lt•s B<>au. · Arts Cultural
Club eemcd to have taken in
quite a few of the men hrn
Alton Dacus, I know, is glad
that the probation is o-,cr. I
understand that h,•; ma.,,t(~r was
livins off camplIS and t:1e: time
he l:>µ0nt runnin[, to his ~lace
of abode put him in good condition for the track team.
The latest with most of the
men is the Walkie Talkie. Thc?re
are at least two on each floor
and the conversations that are
carried on are strictly for \hose
who enjoy them. (Fookrl you
didn't I.) Well that's about it
for now, see you ne. ·t issue.

Sal m refreshes your tast e
-

\\ ~-~
.
ft
//every puff

/Me a?ef...#l J};rMG¾ I

A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime .. . so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff .. . pack after pack ...
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste ._,,,odern filter. too

